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a b s t r a c t 

Purpose: Lymphadenopathy (LAP) after COVID-19 vaccination in patients with a diagnosis of cancer has 

been challenging. We analyzed imaging and clinical features from early cases of axillary LAP in six COVID- 

19 vaccine recipients with a history of breast cancer. 

Method: Among the patients with a history of breast cancer and recent COVID-19 vaccine administra- 

tion, six patients who showed isolated axillary LAP were gathered. Radiologic features were reviewed 

from breast ultrasound, chest computed tomography, and breast magnetic resonance imaging. Clinical 

and pathological information were obtained for analysis. 

Results: The interval between ultrasound detection of LAP and last COVID-19 vaccine administration 

ranged from 14 to 28 days (mean 21.67 days). Round shape of the lymph node and irregular cortex 

were noted in 2 and 0 cases, respectively. Mean maximum cortical thickness, length to width ratio and 

interval aggravation in maximum cortical thickening were 4.2 mm, 1.34, and 2.81-fold with cut-off value 

of 3 mm, 1.5, 2.0-fold, respectively. 

Conclusion: We observed axillary LAP ipsilateral to a recent vaccine administration persisting longer 

than what the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention announced. In our patients, COVID-19 vaccine- 

related LAP tended to show increased cortical thickness without cortical irregularity. Oncologist as well as 

radiologist should be familiar with the fact that COVID-19 vaccines, regardless of vaccine type or dosage, 

can frequently cause ipsilateral axillary LAP, showing some suspicious features more often than others, 

and can persist longer than anticipated so that both over- and underdiagnosis can be avoided. We report 

our observations in six patients and provide an exhaustive review of the published literature 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Abbreviations: BCS, breast conserving surgery; BI-RADS, Breast Imaging- 

eporting and Data System; CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 

SBI, Canadian Society of Breast Imaging; CT, computed tomography; ER, estrogen- 

eceptor; EUSOBI, European Society of Breast Imaging; IMCT, interval change in 

aximum cortical thickening; IDC, invasive ductal carcinoma; LA, lymphadenopa- 

hy; LN, lymph node; L/W, length to width; MCT, maximum cortical thickness; 

RI, magnetic resonance imaging; PR, progesterone-receptor; HER2, human epi- 

ermal growth factor receptor 2; DCIS, ductal carcinoma in situ; NAC, neoadjuvant 

hemotherapy; SBI, Society of Breast Imaging; PBV, Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vac- 

ine; TN, triple-negative; UIQ, upper-inner quadrant; UOQ, upper-outer quadrant; 

S, ultrasound; Vaxzevria, Oxford/AstraZeneca adenovirus vector COVID-19 vaccine. 
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Since the beginning of their administration, various reactions

nd adverse effects of the COVID-19 vaccines have been re-

orted and shared world-wide [1–7] . While vaccine-related lym-

hadenopathy (LAP) with other vaccines is rare with a few pub-

ished articles on H1N1 Influenza, human papillomavirus (HPV),

mallpox, Bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG), and measles vaccines [8–

4] , reports of regional LAP in COVID-19 vaccine recipients are

radually increasing along with the rollout of mass COVID-19 vac-

ination across the world [15–34] . Isolated unilateral axillary LAP

an be alarming especially in patients with a history of breast can-

er [ 35 , 36 ]. 

We present 6 challenging cases of COVID-19 vaccine-related ax-

llary LAP in patients with a history of breast cancer. Prior to the
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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outine imaging studies, four patients had received their first dose 

f the Oxford/AstraZeneca (AZD1222) adenovirus vector COVID-19 

accine (Vaxzevria), one patient had received her second dose of 

he Pfizer-BioNTech (BNT 162b2) mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, and one 

atient had cross-inoculation receiving Vaxzevria first and Pfizer- 

ioNTech COVID-19 second. 

aterial and methods 

Six patients with history of breast cancer underwent one or 

ore imaging studies including breast ultrasound (US) with linear 

ransducer (iU22, Philips Medical System, Bothell, WA), chest com- 

uted tomography (CT) with contrast enhancement (Biograph64, 

iemens, Erlangen, Germany) and breast magnetic resonance imag- 

ng (MRI) with contrast enhancement (MAGNETOM Skyra, Siemens 

ealthineers, Erlangen, Germany) for follow-up or surveillance pur- 

oses. Maximum cortical thickness (MCT) of axillary lymph node 

LN) was measured from its maximal thickness perpendicular to 

he inner cortical border on US. Length to width (L/W) ratio was

easured on a plane revealing the longest diameter of the tar-

eted LN on CT and MRI. Interval change in maximum cortical

hickening (IMCT) was compared with the last follow-up exam on 

T and MRI. MCT, L/W ratio and IMCT elicited from the measure-

ents of first and second largest LN if multiple and mean value

as calculated in each image modality. Higher number was de- 

ived among CT and MRI measurement results for IMCT and lower

umber for L/W ratio to meet the cut-off value. The cut-of values

sed for MCT, L/W ratio and IMCT are 3 mm or more ( ≥3 mm),

ess than 1.5 ( < 1.5 mm) and more than doubling ( ≥2 times), re-

pectively [ 37 , 38 ]. Other imaging features such as shape, marginal

rregularity, anatomic location and multiplicity of axillary LAP were 

ncluded for analysis [39] . Patient information on age, sex, axil-

ary symptom and sign was obtained from the electronic medical 

ecord of our facility or asked directly of the patient when per-

orming US by the first author of this article. Prior breast cancer

haracteristics such as cancer type, subtype, TNM stage, and tu- 

or location were obtained from prior pathologic report or official 

ecords from the referring hospital. Date, type, and site of COVID-

9 vaccine administration were questioned before and after the 

maging study to support interpretation and management. 

ase 1 

A 61-year-old woman with a history of right breast can- 

er with ipsilateral axillary LN metastasis underwent breast con- 

erving surgery (BCS) with axillary dissection followed by ad- 

uvant chemotherapy and radiation therapy. The cancer type 

as estrogen-receptor (ER)-negative, progesterone-receptor (PR)- 

egative and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)- 

ositive invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) with medullary features 

nd she received trastuzumab therapy. Unexpectedly in a routine 

-year follow-up multiple, enlarged lymph nodes were observed in 

eft axillary region on imaging studies. She didn’t have any other

uspicious findings in both breasts and right axilla on US, mam-

ography, CT and MRI. She was asked about recent vaccination

istory before further intervention, and she reported she had re- 

eived her first dose of Vaxzevria in the left arm 16 days before

he imaging studies. We presumed this new left axillary LAP was

ost likely due to the vaccine, but the patient desired a definitive

nswer urgently. US-guided 14-gauge gun biopsy was performed 

nd the pathology reported benign hyperplasia ( Fig. 1 ). 

ase 2 

A 75-year-old woman with a history of ER-positive, PR-positive, 

nd HER2-negative IDC with mucin production in her right breast 
ithout axillary LN metastases received proper treatment and 

ame back to the hospital for her 2.5-year follow-up. Multiple en-

arged, round, and coffee bean-shaped lymph nodes were detected 

n levels I and II of the left axilla, showing a MCT of 5.38 mm on

S and mean L/W ratio less than 1.5 on CT and MRI. IMCT had

ore than doubled compared with last imaging studies. She re- 

orted having had her second dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID- 

9 vaccine 14 days prior to the hospital visit and the pathologic

onfirmation was reactive hyperplasia. 

ase 3 

A 71-year-old woman with a history of ER-positive, PR-positive, 

nd HER2-positive IDC in the right breast with no axillary metas-

asis had 8-year surveillance exams after proper treatment. She 

idn’t have any abnormalities on physical exam, but the breast US

emonstrated one isolated left axillary level I LN with smooth and

iffuse enlargement and borderline MCT of 3 mm. On CT, the LN

howed a L/W ratio less than 1.5 and IMCT greater than 2 times

ompared with previous scans. She reported having had her first 

ose of Vaxzevria in the left arm 8 and 14 days prior to current

T and US evaluation, respectively. An US-guided biopsy was per- 

ormed with patient consent approximately 27 days after Vaxzevria 

njection, confirming persistent axillary LAP with little change. Be- 

ign hyperplasia was confirmed as the final diagnosis. 

ase 4 

A 73-year-old woman with a history of ductal carcinoma in situ

DCIS) in her left breast without axillary metastasis came to our

nstitution for her 10-year surveillance. She had received her prior 

reatment at an outside hospital and her medial record was lim-

ted. She underwent breast US and mammography without chest 

T or breast MRI in this follow-up. These studies noted several en-

arged lymph nodes in level I of her right axilla with one LN show-

ng round shape. New unilateral axillary lymphadenopathy showed 

 mean MCT of 6.4 mm, L/W ratio of 1.3 and IMCT near 3 times

reater than her last US exam. She had received her first dose

f Vaxzevria and second dose of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vac- 

ine with an 11-week interval. The current US exam had been per-

ormed 28 days after her last dose of Vaxzevria – Pfizer-BioNTech 

OVID-19 Vaccine cross-inoculation. Given she had no other evi- 

ence of tumor recurrence or infection, the patient was advised to

ndergo 4–12 weeks follow-up with axillary US ( Fig. 2 ). 

ase 5 

A 62-year-old woman with history of triple-negative (TN) IDC 

n the right breast with ipsilateral axillary metastases underwent 

CS with axillary dissection after complete response to neoadju- 

ant chemotherapy (NAC). On her 2.5-year follow-up, new unilat- 

ral left axillary LAP was noted, and others were unremarkable. On

S, the largest LN measured about 12.13 × 7.61 mm with MCT up

o 3.99 mm. Mean 2.9-fold enlargement in IMCT and 1.3 L/W ratio

as calculated on MRI. She had been vaccinated with her first dose

f Vaxzevria in the left arm 3 weeks prior to the hospital visit and

he agreed on follow-up with axillary US in 4–12 weeks. 

ase 6 

A 61-year-old woman with history of ER-positive, PR-negative 

nd HER2-negative IDC of the left breast with ipsilateral axillary LN

etastasis had BCS with axillary dissection followed by radiation 

herapy and chemotherapy. New right axillary LAP was detected on 

-year follow-up imaging studies and she reported having received 

er first dose of Vaxzevria in the right arm 19 days prior to the

ospital visit. She agreed on a 3-month follow-up with axillary US.
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Fig. 1. Images and biopsy result from Case 1. 

A 61-year-old woman with a history of right breast cancer with right axillary metastasis underwent her routine 5-year follow-up imaging studies after treatment. Multiple 

left axillary lymph nodes were observed in axillary level I (upper left), showing significant increase in cortical thickness of lymph nodes compared with her previous breast 

MRI (upper right, arrows highlight the lymph nodes). She had received her first dose of Vaxzevria in the left arm 16 days before the breast MRI scan and 22 days before the 

breast ultrasound. Pathologic confirmation and ultrasound guided 14-gauge gun biopsy was performed (lower left), with a diagnosis of benign hyperplasia (lower right). 

Fig. 2. Ultrasound images from Case 4. 

A 73-year-old woman with history of left breast cancer without axillary metastasis underwent her 10-year surveillance after treatment. There was isolated round shape 

unilateral lymphadenopathy in her right axilla level I with loss of fatty hilum, MCT of 6.4 mm (cut-off value, 3 mm), L/W ratio of 1.3 (cut-off value, < 1.5) and IMCT near 

3 times greater than her last exam (cut-off value, ≥2 times) on ultrasound. She had cross-inoculation with a first dose of Vaxzevria and a second dose of Pfizer-BioNTech 

COVID-19 vaccine 28 days before this ultrasound. 
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All 6 cases presented with asymptomatic unilateral axillary LAP

ontralateral to their prior breast cancer and ipsilateral to the re-

ent COVID-19 vaccine injection. The age of six patients ranged

rom 61 to 75 years old (median 68 years old, mean 67.2 years

ld) and none of the patients complained about symptoms or signs

oncerning for axillary LAP before the routine examinations. 

Five of the six patients had a prior history of IDC with one case

f DCIS; ER, PR and HER2 status varied. TNM stages of the breast

ancers in this study group were early in five but advanced for case

 who presented with clinical stage T2N2 disease but experienced

 complete response to NAC with ypT0N0 staging at the time of

urgery. On pathologic examination all tumors were smaller than 2

m in the longest dimension and 3 cases had ipsilateral axillary LN
etastasis before treatment but none of the cases had contralat-

ral axillary LN metastasis. The locations of the tumor were upper-

uter quadrant (UOQ) in 3 cases, upper-inner quadrant (UIQ) in 2

ases and central in one case. 

Vaccine types were first dose of Vaxzevria in 4 cases, second

ose of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in one case and cross-

noculation with Vaxzevria - Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in

ne case. The interval between US detection of LAP and last COVID-

9 vaccine administration ranged from 14 to 28 days (median 21

ays, mean 21.67 days). 

In radiologic feature analysis, round shape of the LN was noted

n 2 cases but irregular cortical margins were not detected in any

f the cases. Mean MCT, L/W ratio and aggravated IMCT ranged

rom 3.0 mm to 6.4 mm, 1.6 to 2.09, and 1.7 to 3.75 times, re-

pectively (mean values were 4.2 mm, 1.34, and 2.81 times, respec-
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Table 1 

Clinical information, pathologic results and radiologic features of 6 patients. 

Variable Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6 

Patient factors 

Sex F F F F F F 

Age 61 75 71 73 62 61 

Axillary LAP-related symptoms and signs None None None None None None 

Prior breast cancer characters 

Cancer type IDC IDC IDC DCIS IDC IDC 

Cancer subtype ER-/PR-/HER2 + ER + /PR + /HER2- ER + /PR + /HER2 + NA ∗∗ TN ER + /PR-/HER2- 

TNM stage pT1N1 pT1cN0 pT1N0 pTisN0 ypT0N0 † T1cN1 

Tumor location UOQ UIQ UIQ UOQ UOQ Central 

COVID-19 vaccine types and intervals 

1st dose Vaxzevria PBV Vaxzevria Vaxzevria Vaxzevria Vaxzevria 

2nd dose Not yet PVB Not yet PVB Not yet Not yet 

Interval between US detection of LAP and last COVID-19 

administration (days) 

22 19 14 28 21 26 

Side of vaccination/axillary LAP/prior breast cancer L/L/R L/L/R R/R/L L/L/R L/L/R R/R/L 

Radiologic features of LAP 

Round shape No Yes No Yes No No 

Irregular margins No No No No No No 

MCT ≥ 3mm on US (mean, mm) ‡ Yes (3.35) Yes (5.38) Yes (3.0) Yes (6.4) Yes (4.0) Yes (3.08) 

L/W < 1.5 on CT and/or MRI (mean) ‡ § Yes (1.43) Yes (1.3) Yes (1.09) Yes (1.3) ‖ Yes (1.32) No (1.6) 

IMCT ≥ 2X on CT and/or MRI (mean, time) ‡ ¶ Yes (3.75) Yes (3.4) Yes (2.19) Yes (2.9) ‖ Yes (2.91) No (1.7) 

Involved axillary level Level I Level I and II Level I Level I Level 1 Level I 

Axillary level Multiple Multiple Single Multiple Multiple Single 

US-guided biopsy results of LAP Benign Benign Benign NA †† NA †† NA †† 

CT = computed tomography; DCIS = ductal carcinoma in situ; ER = estrogen-receptor; F = female; HER2 = human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IDC = invasive duc- 

tal carcinoma; IMCT = interval change in maximum cortical thickening; L = left; LAP = lymphadenopathy; L/W = Length to width; MCT = maximum cortical thickness; 

MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; NA = not applicable; PBV = Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine; PR = progesterone-receptor; R = right; TN = triple negative; UIQ = upper- 

inner quadrant; UOQ = upper-outer quadrant; US = ultrasound. 
† Clinical stage before NAC was cT2N2. 
‡ Mean value if multiple. 
§ Lowest number among values on CT or MRI or both. 
¶ Highest number among values on CT or MRI or both. 
‖ Values from US only as no CT and MRI scans available. 
∗∗ Limited medical record from outside hospital. 
†† Short-term follow-ups were recommended instead of biopsy. 
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ively). All, 5 of 6, and 5 of 6 tumors met the cut-off value of MCT,

/W ratio and IMCT aggravation, respectively ( Table 1 ). 

iscussion with review of literature 

ublications 

As of early October 2021, over 80 articles are accessible on-

ine or in-print focusing on COVID-19 vaccine-related LAP. Over 

0% of them are case reports or case series reporting less than

0 cases each. Less than 20 original studies were published from

anuary to early October 2021 analyzing clinical and radiologi- 

al features of LAP. Around one dozen articles review the phe-

omenon and updated clinical guidelines [ 15 , 17 , 19 , 20 , 22-29 , 31-

4 , 38 , 40-90 ]. While more than half of the literature was pub-

ished in radiology journals, the first authors varied from oncolo- 

ists and medical physician to pathologists and radiologists. Some 

ases of LAP were symptomatic but most cases in large groups

ere asymptomatic with LAP incidentally recognized during cancer 

orkup or in screening settings. Most studies reported on patients 

n the USA, probably owing to different socio-economical environ- 

ents for the vaccination ( Table 2 ). 

ncidence 

Moderna COVID-19 (mRNA-1273) vaccine-related clinical LAP 

as reported up to 16% [91] . Barda et al. reported 78.4 events per

0 0,0 0 0 persons (95% CI, 64.1–89.3) of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19

accine-related clinical LAP in 884,828 cases of nationwide setting 

n Israel [43] . Reported imaging prevalence of COVID-19 vaccine-

elated LAP with or without clinical symptom varies from 3% (23

ut of 750 patients with or without malignancy on mammog- 
aphy) [72] to 9% (21 out of 232 patients with history of thoracic

alignancy on CT) [67] . Reported nuclear imaging prevalence of 

OVID-19 vaccine-related LAP is higher up to 66% (180 out of 274

ith underlying oncologic condition) [68] . As evidence of COVID- 

9 vaccine-related benign LAP accumulates, many authors are sug- 

esting that the incidence of subclinical LAP will rise on screening

r diagnostic imaging studies along with world-wide mass rollout 

f COVID-19 vaccines [55] . Faermann et al. Reported 394% increase

n predominantly subclinical LAP in screening US and or mammog- 

aphy compared with the 2 prior years, with 77.8% attributable to

OVID-19 vaccination [54] . 

ge and sex 

Cohen et al. observed higher number of vaccine-related LAP in 

atients younger than 55 years than in older patients [92] . They

lso observed the incidence of LAP dropped significantly in pa- 

ients older than 85 years, however, the severity of LAP increased

n these elderly patients. In a 120-case analysis, Ferrari et al. also

bserved an increased number of LAP in younger patients [57] .

ishino et al. reported higher frequency of LAP amongst females 

ith the difference with statistically significant compared to males 

67] . Abou-Foul et al. also observed a higher frequency of cervical

AP in female patients [41] . 

athophysiology 

Tintle et al. described mRNA vaccines for COVID-19 as effective 

n driving a potent adaptive immune response to the spike gly-

oprotein epitope which mediates viral entry by binding to the 

ngiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptors in host cells. 

nd administration of COVID-19 vaccine generates potent activa- 
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Table 2 

Characters of published literatures on COVID-19 vaccine-related lymphadenopathy. ∗

Included number of cases in the articles Number of articles 

1 case 31 

2–5 cases 15 

6–10 cases 5 

Over 50 cases 7 

11–50 cases 9 

Field of journal ∗∗ Number of articles 

Biology 2 

Cytopathology 1 

Epidemiology 1 

General Medicine 6 

Hematology 2 

Internal Medicine 1 

Laryngo-Otology 1 

Nuclear Medicine 17 

Oncology 9 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 1 

Pulmonology 2 

Radiology 28 

Study Design ∗∗ Number of articles 

Brief Report 1 

Case Report 14 

Case Series 5 

Clinical Perspective 2 

Clinical Picture 1 

Clinical Practice 1 

Editorial 2 

Hematology Image 1 

Image of the month 4 

Images in Radiology 3 

Interesting Image 7 

Letter to the Editor 3 

Original Research 17 

Review Article 2 

Short Communication 1 

Short Report 1 

Special Report 1 

Teaching case studies 1 

Region ∗∗ Number of articles 

Brazil 1 

Canada 4 

Germany 1 

Israel 8 

Italy 6 

Poland 1 

Portugal 1 

Singapore 1 

South Korea 1 

Spain 4 

Switzerland 2 

UK 7 

USA 30 

Time of creation [2021] Number of articles 

January 2 

February 9 

March 11 

April 5 

May 7 

June 6 

July 12 

August 8 

September 6 

October 1 

∗ Only articles with clear demonstration of the cases and full-text accessibility 

were included between January 1 and October 1, 2021. 
∗∗ In alphabetical order. 

t  

G  

t  

u  

a  

o  

Table 3 

Summary of 67 published reports on COVID-19 vaccine-related lymphadenopathy. ∗

Type of vaccine Number of cases 

Pfizer-BioNTech (BNT 162b2) mRNA COVID-19 vaccine 2859 

Moderna (mRNA-1273) COVID-19 vaccine 103 

Oxford/AstraZeneca (AZD1222) adenovirus vector COVID-19 

vaccine 

12 

mRNA vaccine without specification ∗∗∗ 8 

COVID-19 vaccine without specification † 88 

Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen COVID-19 vaccine 1 

Gam-COVID-Vac (Sputnik V) vaccine 1 

Location of lymphadenopathy Number of cases 

Axillary only 2319 

Supraclavicular and/or infraclavicular only 44 

Cervical area only 25 

Axillary and peri-clavicular ‡ area together 12 

Axillary and cervical area together 1 

Axillary, peri-clavicular ‡ and cervical area together 3 

Axillary and pectoral area together 3 

Systemic § 4 

Specific location not provided in the article ¶ 660 

Ipsilateral inguinal and iliac lymphadenopathy after injection 

on thigh muscle ‖ 
1 

Total number of cases 3072 †† 

∗ Only articles with clear demonstration of the cases and full-text accessibility 

were included between January 1 and October 1, 2021 
∗∗ Number of cases described as COVID-19-related lymphadenopathy in the article, 

not total number or enrolled number of the study in each literature. 
∗∗∗ Cases from articles describing the vaccine only as ‘mRNA COVID-19 vaccine’ 

without specification. 
† Cases from articles describing the vaccine only as ‘COVID-19 vaccine’ without 

specification. 
‡ Including supraclavicular, infraclavicular and sub-clavicular area as mentioned 

in the articles. 
§ Cases showing contralateral axillary lymphadenopathy or any other area of the 

body except ipsilateral axilla, peri-clavicular and cervical area to vaccine injection 

site [ 65 , 71 , 94 ]. 
¶ Cases from one article describing lymphadenopathy only as ‘lymphadenopathy’ 

without anatomical location [43] . 
‖ Considered as local reaction given the case had COVID-19 vaccine injection on 

thigh muscle instead of usual deltoid muscle [44] . 
†† All the cases without clear number and corresponding localization of the lym- 

phadenopathy were excluded from this summary table. 
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p  
ion of the Langerhans cells that then migrate into lymph nodes.

iven this, in the early phase of acute viral infections or vaccina-

ions, the stimulation with neoantigens will induce reactive follic-

lar hyperplasia which results in LN enlargement [82] . McIntosh et

l. also explained that the vaccine-related LAP could be the result

f an active immune responses to the COVID-19 vaccines and this
ould be even more so with mRNA vaccines owing to their pre-

umed higher immunogenic nature [20] . These phenomenon could

ometimes cause borderline findings both in radiology and pathol-

gy with prominent multiple nodal enlargement and atypical cy-

opathologic features [82] . 

ocation 

Anatomic location of COVID-19 vaccine-related LAP is mostly in

he ipsilateral axilla, supraclavicular, infraclavicular, and cervical ar-

as ( Table 3 ). Plaza et al. demonstrated that the natural physiologic

ourse of lymphatic drainage to the axilla that explains how lym-

hatics from the upper arm drain to the lateral nodal group of the

xilla while lymphatics from the anterior chest and breast drain to

nterior nodal group of the axilla, both converging in the central

odal group and finally to the apical nodal group of the axilla [93] .

hey suggested that from this anatomic difference in the lymphatic

rainage pattern, one could carefully tell apart metastatic LAP from

accine-related LAP injected on the ipsilateral deltoid muscle. Orevi

t al. observed 112 cases of bilateral axillary LAP in 268 cases of

OVID-19 vaccine-related LAP [68] . Bass et al. reported one case

f unilateral iliac and inguinal LAP after Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-

9 vaccine injection on the ipsilateral thigh muscle [44] . Pudis et

l. reported one case of systemic LAP after Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-

9 vaccine injection in right deltoid muscle and Nawwar et al. re-

orted one case of axillary LAP with diffuse splenic and bone mar-
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ow uptake on PET/CT after vaccine administration on the left del-

oid muscle [ 65 , 71 ]. 

accine types 

A larger number of vaccine-related LAP have been reported with 

he Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine or the Moderna COVID-19 

accine than with other vaccines such as Vaxzevria or Johnson 

 Johnson’s Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine ( Table 3 ). This could be

ue to different levels of immunogenicity or due to different sup-

ly and permission status among the vaccines. The Centers for Dis-

ase Control and Prevention and Nishino et al. reported higher

umber of LAP with the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine compared with 

fizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine [ 7 , 67 , 91 ]. On the contrary, Cocco

t al. reported COVID-19 vaccine-related LAP in 24 cases with no

tatistical difference amongst the 3 different kinds of vaccines 

Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine, Vaxzevria and Moderna COVID- 

9 vaccine) [49] . Ferrari et al. also observed no statistically signif-

cant difference between the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine and the 

fizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine regarding vaccine-related LAP on 

ET/CT scans [57] . 

ose 

Orevi et al. observed an increase in the number of axil-

ary LAP cases in the patients after the second vaccination (141/203,

9%) than in the patients after the first vaccination (39/71, 55%)

ithout a significant difference in SUV max on PET/CT studies 

68] . Robinson et al. reported no statistically significant difference

etween the first and second dose of the vaccination regarding the

ncidence of vaccine-related axillary LAP. 

nset and duration 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that 

he onset of COVID-19 vaccine-related LAP is as soon as 1 to ∼3

ays after the injection and that the duration could last as long as

6 days, varying between the vaccine types [91] . However, some

uthors have reported a much longer duration for LAP [ 22 , 29 ]. In

ur cohort we also observed axillary LAP lasting up to 28 days

fter vaccine administration. Eshet et al. observed hypermetabolic 

AP up to 11 weeks on PET/CT in 19% of 169 cases with vaccine-

elated LAP [95] . According to Hanneman et al., the hypermetabolic

ctivity of LAP resolved faster than the enlarged lymph node as-

essed volumetrically [22] . This may suggest perceptible lymph 

ode enlargement could persist beyond 11 weeks on imaging stud- 

es. Orevi et al. observed a longer duration of LAP after the second

han the first vaccination [68] . 

odality 

The most sensitive modality for LAP detection is by far PET/CT

cans. Many nuclear imaging studies have revealed hypermetabolic 

ctivity in LAP even in lymph nodes with normal size and shape,

ncluding a case report from Schapiro et al [74] . CT and MRI are

onsidered to be of good value for detection and assessment on

natomic location and number of involved lymph nodes. US is the

est imaging modality for detailed evaluation of superficially lo- 

ated LN characters and for on-site fine needle aspiration or gun

iopsy guidance. Mammography reveals less of axillary LAP than 

ther imaging modalities depending on the location of the lymph 

ode and technical position of the patient. Robinson et al. observed

nly 3% of axillary LAP in 750 women [72] . 
maging findings 

Among more than 30 articles regarding PET/CT findings of the 

OVID-19-related LAP, Orevi et al. analyzed a large group of 268

ases out of 1281. LN size ranged between 0.2 and 5.3 cm (mean:

.8 ± 0.6 cm) and SUV max ranged from 0.6 to 17.8 (mean: 3.3 ±2.7)

n PET/CT. They observed simultaneously increased activity in the 

rm and in the ipsilateral axillary LN, defined as a "double sign"

n 20% of vaccinated patients with 100% of specificity and PPV [68] .

ishino et al. analyzed CT images and reported vaccine-related LAP 

n 21 out of 232 cases (9.0%). The median short-axis diameter of

he largest node was 7 mm (range: 5–14 mm). The median num-

er of increased nodes was 4 (range: 1–10). The median time to

he post-vaccine scan revealing lymphadenopathy was 1.7 weeks 

range: -2.9 to 6.6) from the second dose [67] . 

Cocco et al. analyzed US features of 24 cases with vaccine-

elated LAP. The median size was 0.9 cm ± 0.19 on US and the

umber of nodes was less than 3 in 83.3%. The prevalent mor-

hology was ovular in 18 patients (75%) and round in six patients

25%). The prevalent cortex–hilum pattern was asymmetric cortex 

ith hilum evidence (9, 37.5%), followed by the absence of hilum

8, 33.3%) and symmetric cortex with hilum evidence (7, 29.2%). 

lastosonography patterns were like the surrounding tissue in 15 

ases (71.4%) and prevalently hard in 9 cases (28.6%) [49] . 

While not many articles describe findings of mammography 

ompared with other modalities, Locklin et al. reported 3 rare find-

ngs of mammography and US other than LN enlargement asso- 

iated with COVID-19 vaccine. They described 2 cases showing 

reast edema with skin thickening which corresponded with in- 

reased non-mass like density and trabeculation on mammogra- 

hy. One case showed increased fat infiltration in axillary fossa on

S [96] . These results from literatures demonstrate the heterogene- 

ty of imaging features of vaccine-related LAP that can mimic ma-

ignant lymph nodes. 

linical significance and published recommendations 

The Society of Breast Imaging (SBI) stated proper assessment 

nd management guideline in the field of breast radiology and this

as endorsed by the Canadian Society of Breast Imaging (CSBI) 

 97 , 98 ]. In the screening setting, isolated axillary LAP with recent

istory of COVID-19 vaccine administration should be categorized 

s Breast Imaging-Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) category 

, warranting a short-term FU in 4–12 weeks to assure resolution

f the findings. After excluding other significant cause for the ax-

llary LAP, acknowledgement of COVID-19 vaccine-related LAP can 

revent unnecessary medical expenditures and relieve patient anx- 

ety. Recent articles even suggested BIRADS category 2 for vaccine- 

elated LAP. Without history of vaccine administration, BI-RADS 

ategory 0 is appropriate and further evaluation for differential di- 

gnosis is mandatory. 

The challenge lies when a patient with a history of a malig-

ancy with a tendency to involve axillary LNs, such as breast cancer,

elanoma and lymphoma, presents with isolated axillary LAP after 

 COVID-19 vaccine injection. There are over 160,0 0 0 women cur-

ently living with metastatic breast cancer in the United States and

n even larger number world-wide [99] . Cohen et al. reported that

he greatest difficulty in the differential diagnosis between vac- 

ine associated hypermetabolic LAP and malignant LAP were in pa- 

ients with either breast cancer or lymphoma [92] . Avner et al.,

zepczy ́nski et al., and Prieto et al. reported challenging cases of

xillary LAP mimicking metastatic melanoma. 

Well-known radiologic features of pathologic LAP include cor- 

ical thickening more than 3 mm, marked hypoechoic cortices, 

ound shape, loss of fatty hilum, cortical irregularity, L/W ratio less

han 1.5 and interval cortical thickening aggravation greater than 
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 times in comparison with prior imaging study [ 39 , 41 ]. Further-

ore, there can be overlapping “worrisome” features in vaccine-

elated self-limited LAP such as a round shape, irregular cortex,

nd stiffness with an aggravated IMCT and L/W ratio < 1.5 as seen

n our study [49] . Round shape with loss of hilum and irregu-

ar margin of LN were less frequently encountered in our study

roup. 

Given that even a little change in the shape or size of axil-

ary LNs in follow-up or surveillance imaging studies can be of con-

ern to both clinicians and radiologists, common as well as uncom-

on findings and overlapping malignant features as well as typi-

ally benign features of vaccine-related LAP should be shared and

ecognized. 

ractical strategy for injection, medical recording, and more 

The European Society of Breast Imaging (EUSOBI) recently an-

ounced ten proposals for vaccine-related axillary LAP, reinforcing

rior SBI statements and assembling the published literature [89] .

hese recommendations include vaccine injection in the cancer-

ree arm, vaccination data collection prior to breast imaging re-

errals and routine imaging at least 12 weeks after the last vac-

ine dose. They emphasized managing lymphadenopathy, consider- 

ng the time frame from vaccination and overall nodal metastatic

isk in patients with breast cancer, and a multidisciplinary team

pproach for complex and unclear cases. 

Our six patients received vaccine injections in the cancer-free

rm, but still three patients proceeded to invasive pathologic con-

rmation. In correlation with the result of our study we agree on

he need for collecting medical records on the COVID-19 vaccina-

ion status of the patient in effort to reduce false positive biopsies

 16 , 29 ]. In our institution, we started have begun to obtain in-

ormation that includes the date, dose, type and location of the

OVID-19 vaccine injection from all visiting or referred patients be-

ore performing breast imaging studies. 

ction after vaccine-related LAP 

Owing to accumulation of experience on COVID-19 vaccine-

elated axillary LAP, an increasing number of authors advocate

 conservative short-term follow-up over prompt inva-

ive intervention [ 15 , 16 , 19 , 21 , 25-29 , 31-34 ]. We also have

een recommending short-term follow-up to the patients show-

ng incidental mild to borderline LAP after COVID-19 vaccinations

ncluding cases 4, 5, and 6 of this communication. All such de-

isions are made after thorough exclusion of any possible cause

ith clinical significance. 

ppropriate timeline for imaging study in the COVID-19 era 

If it does not unduly delay care SBI recommends schedul-

ng screening exams prior to the first dose or 4–6 weeks after

he second dose of a COVID-19 vaccination [98] . In recent stud-

es, the proposed recommendations on follow-up interval varies

rom 4 to 12 weeks [ 31 , 64 ]. In oncologic cases, adjusting follow-

p or surveillance schedules according to vaccination can be diffi-

ult especially for the patient who received Vaxzevria. The World

ealth Organization (WHO) announced that longer dose intervals

n the 8 -12 weeks range are associated with greater vaccine effi-

acy for Vaxzevria, whereas 21- to 28-day and 28- to 42-day inter-

als are appropriate for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 and Mod-

rna COVID-19 vaccines, respectively [42–44] . Overall in cancer pa-

ients, clinicians need to balance among long COVID-19 vaccine

ose intervals for efficacy, axillary LAP persisting longer than ex-

ected and adequate timing for follow-up exams. 
To our knowledge, our study is one of the earliest papers on

axzevria-related axillary LAP with pathologic correlation and with

ultimodality imaging features and is the very first documenta-

ion about Vaxzevria and Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine cross-

noculation [19] . 

imitations 

This is retrospective review of a limited number of patients

ith a history of early-stage breast cancer and with COVID-19

accine-related LAP in single institution. Further experience in a

arger group will allow for safer and more discrete guidelines

n interpreting and managing isolated LAP in patients with cancer. 

onclusion 

Oncologist as well as radiologist should be familiar with the

act that regardless of type or vaccine dose, COVID-19 vaccines can

requently cause ipsilateral axillary LAP, showing some suspicious

eatures more often than others, and lasting longer than the antici-

ated period of time so that both over- and underdiagnosis can be

voided. And this awareness should receive special consideration

n patients with a diagnosis of breast cancer. 
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